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CASES OF _R1OPI,1EDIC SURGERY.
By Dr. BEREND, Director of t'hle Orthopoeclic and

Gymnastic Establishment at Berlin.
CASE I. Permanent Restoration of the Functions of a
stiif Elbow-joint (comnplete Ankylosis) by Resection of
the Epiphyses. The operation was executed five years
ago; and, considering the amiiount of osseous anky-
losis, it was indispensable. The result exceeded all
expectation, inasmuch as the motion of the elbow-
joint, which was quLite impossible before, was per-
fectly restored. Of physiological interest is the cir-
cum-stance, that the resected epiphyses of thel upper
arm and ulna grew into thle shape of a real elbow-
joint. This regeneration was not obtainled by the
preservation of the periosteum.
CASE II. Spurious Ankylosis of the Elbow-joint;

Oblique Fr.acture oq thte Epiphysis of the IHumlerus.
The fracture hacl passed throug-h the internal con-
dyle and trochlea without any lu-ation. The in-
ternal condyle was split into two fragments, the
undermost of which was dislocated and ulnited to the
uppermost. Tlle joilnt had become useless. From
the nature of the inijury, an operation in this case
was not adiimissible; but the advantage obtlained by
gymnnastic treatment appears the muore evident.
CASE ITI. Spastic Right-angle(d Fractture end An-

kylosis of the Elbow acfter a Fall, cured merely byi
Gy;nna,Stic Exercise. This observation belongs, per-
haps, to those that are most rarely met with, and
miiay be compared to a similar case of spasmrodic
knee-contraction cauised by injury of the leg, the
highly interesting cure of which is described by the
au1ithor in the tenth account of his establishment (p.
10, Berlin, 1861, Hirschwald). The above patient
suffered a fall, in consequence of which the elbow
was at once permanenitly placed at a right angle.
Neither the application of cold nor plaster bandage
brLougLht relief. Gylminastic treatment, carried on
for three months, perfectly restored the functions of
the joint.
CASE IV. Fracture of the Forea rin, Gangrene,

Consecutive Contraction of the Forearmn and of the
TVWrist, LthLipossibilittl of usiag themn. Sectiont of
the Paliar"'Is LontguIs. Treatment by Orthopcedic anct
Gymnnastic Execicse. Restoration of the Normal S'hape
and of the Functionts of the Forearm and of the Hand.
This observation proves the correctness of Dr. Be-
rend's opinion, that, with a certain species of distor-
tions of the fingers, the carpal flexors are principally
concerned; and that the resection of them (in the
aibove mentioned case, tshe resection of the pninharis
lougus) is sufficient, while teruoto-nuy of tlhe real fiex-
ors of the fingers is to be avoided. At the s<aie
time, the usefulness of a rational and vaLrying gym-
niastic and orthopsedic treatmelent, in which so often
the whole mystery of orthopedy is comprised, is
placed in the proper light.
CASE V. Praltysis of tihe Right Lower Extrremnity in

an infaiit; Inclinatiol. of the Pelvis; Vairs Parals,-
ticuts; Cure byj anL Operation, by Orthopced,i, anid Elcc-
tricitly. Am.uelioration of the Talki.ng MUovemsent by
Application of anl Orthopceclic Apparatus. Restoration
of thle Normtal Position of the P'elvis. The indispensa-
bleness of orthopady as a means of support with
paralytic miuscles, especially of the nether extremi-
ties which are short of the quadriceps, is shown by
this obser-vation. The quadriceps is replaced by
propping the knee and transferring the whole pon-er
of bearing to the muscles of the hip, as the latter
suffice to effect locomotion. The realisation of this
principle (which, unfortunately, is by no means uni-
versally acknowledged) is repeatedly recommended

to the physicians, and the success obtained in the
case just mentioned pointed out.
CASE vi. An7kyl0osis of the Thigh at both Sides, with

the highest Degree of Adduclcion, anLd ntearly right-
angled Pronation of the Trunwk, in consequence of Rheu-
matisim; Forcible Este;ssioa also in the Abeductive Direc-
tion. Treatmeat by Orthopc-'dy and Gymnnastics
Essenti-al IiLnprovement. This case is, in spite of Dr.
Berend's loln experience, especially in deformities of
the hip, the only one of this kind that has ever oc-
curred to him; and only a single deformity of the
hip, although but of one side, has been described by
the author in the tentll account of his establishment.
The great value of a thorourh diagnosis of this kind
of diseases, which are so difficult to distingLuish, ap-
pears as evident fromii this observation as the neces-
sity of immediate forcible stretching of the hip in the
highest degree of ankylotic juncture. In regard of
the treatment after the operation executed, the
advantage of gymnastics and orthopuedy, in order to
straighten that part of the body which had so long
been in a perverse position, is to be put into consi-
deration. The orthopoklic apparatus invented by
Dr. Berend for this purpose, which is inserted into
the bed of extension, and at the seime time a support-
ing apparatus, of which the author gives us a very
fine picture, most eviidently prove that it, is not only
the operationi, buu the proper treatment after it,
fromn which a favourable result for the cure of de-
formuities may be expected.
CASE VII. Ankylosis of both IKnees. Successful

Treatment by Forcible Extension. While the pre-
ceding case explains to us the importance of the
highest degree of ankylosis of the hip, the latter pre-
sents us an inveterate ankvlosis of the knee with a
person of advanced aoe. Here we see improvement
obtained ini a man of fifty-eight year-s of age, suffer
ing from arthritic nodosis, after he had with difficulty
dragged himself along by means of crutches. Here,
too, the brisement force was the only expedient, which
in a few months effected an upright earriage. The
latter two observations, being most unmistakably
illustratel by instructive pictures, will p,, nserve a
lasting value for the pathology of deformities.

[Dr. Berend's cases are interesting; but he does
not tell Us that which practitioners would most
desire to know: viz., the nature of the gynmnastic
and orthopaeclic treatment which he employs. ED.]

BEQUEST. By will, tlh e Eon. Gertrude Florinda
Tollenmache has bequeathed to the -Middlesex Hospi-
tal all ler linen and under-clothing, and. plain pocket-
handk-erchiefs without borders or lace.

SMiOiKY A-ir. The RIegistrar-General makes the
followilng opportune remarks on the atmosphere and
thoroughfares of London :-" If coal were cheap, the
greater comma,nd -xhich the poor would have over
that commodity would imaterially help to reduice the
winter rate of mortality; and if smoke were abated
at domestic fires, as well as at bakers' ovens and pub-
lic furnaces, by m-iore tlhorough combustion of fuel,
the carbonaceous particles which they emit would not
darken the air ancl pollute whlatever they touch, nor,
by forcing, a passage. into the throat and lungs, a-
gravate or excite fatal pulmoniary complaints in hu-
iman beings. Given a lroad river, with a temperature
at tl e timiie above that, of the air ; let there be
another vast miioisture exhalinig the surface on its
banks 60 or m-iore square mniles in extent, and this
area covered with houses which pour slmoke fronm a
million of chimneys into a still atmosphere, and the
result is that almiiost imperviouis fuliginious mass
called 'a London fog.'"
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